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 Sponsored links Eloan™ - Eloan.org.nz You can use Eloan to help with the basics of creating a financial plan and to help you manage your finances. Eloan is a life support for your finances when your loved ones are counting on you. Promote your site, get more exposure Promote your site and get extra exposure. This is a great opportunity to promote your site and get more exposure for your site. You
can set the price to what you want. Great for both business and charity. Unlike other sites, there's no trickery here, just a fair exchange of money for value. Sell anything We are willing to pay for almost anything. We currently pay between $0.75 and $1.25 for 100+ apps, so there are lots of different categories available. As you would expect, you can also set a minimum selling price for your app. It's

easy and free We have made it really easy for you to set up your account and start listing your apps. You can start a listing in a few minutes, with no credit card or personal information required. We don't charge a listing fee and you only get paid when someone buys your app. You can set your own selling price You can set your own selling price for your app, and we make it really easy for you to
update this when you want to. You can also set a minimum price and we'll only pay you if the sale price is higher than the minimum price. Instant payments We pay you as soon as the buyer has paid for your app. You will be able to see the payment details, including who the buyer is and the total payment. You can see these details in your app listing. Customisable text messages We can send you a

message to your phone via text message when the buyer buys your app. These messages contain the details of the payment and the buyer. You can also choose the subject of the message. Monthly reports We can send you a report detailing your earnings, and the current top paying apps in your category. We can also send you a report on your sales history and your earnings, in addition to this.
Community feedback We also encourage feedback from the community, and you can choose to receive your feedback in the form of a message on your mobile phone. You can choose to approve or 82157476af
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